2023 State of Hospital Medicine Survey Instrument

2023 State of Hospital Medicine Survey

Thank you for taking part in the 2023 State of Hospital Medicine Survey. Data from the survey will be aggregated with other hospital medicine groups and used to calculate benchmarks and trends in the 2023 State of Hospital Medicine Report. We ask that you complete as many questions as possible; however, no questions are required to submit the survey.

Navigating the Survey: Use the Table of Contents at any time to go back to different sections of the survey if you wish to change your answers or want to respond to a question you skipped. You must view all of the questions in a section to go back to the start of that section using the Table of Contents. Prior to submitting the survey, you will have an opportunity to use the Table of Contents to revisit any section again.

Confidentiality: Information you provide in this survey will be kept confidential and will only appear in a de-identified, aggregate form in the 2023 State of Hospital Medicine Report.

Questions? Please contact SHM staff at survey@hospitalmedicine.org

Are you a multisite group and planning to complete the Survey for multiple sites?
Multisite group is defined as a group that operates separate and distinct practices at multiple different hospitals/locations. These practices generally have separate staff, may have divergent practice policies and procedures, and typically have distinct budgets/finances. It is NOT a single unified group that operates in several hospitals.

☐ Yes  ☐ No

If you are planning to submit data for multiple different practices within your group, use the Multisite Retake Functionality in this survey. Continue taking the Survey normally. At the end of the Survey, you will be prompted with questions about whether you need to take the survey for additional sites and whether you would like to copy all answers from your prior survey into the new survey. After submitting your first survey, you will be given a Multisite Retake Link to take the new survey which, if you selected yes, will be pre-populated with your prior answers. We encourage groups to copy their answers and just make necessary changes to the new survey. Participants can continue to submit retake surveys for as many sites as they want. See the 2023 Multisite Reporting Guide for more information and FAQs.

If you have questions or need more information, please refer to the Survey Guide or contact SHM staff at survey@hospitalmedicine.org.

Section I Group Profile

Q1
What is the name of your Hospital Medicine Group (HMG)?

Q2
Enter the end date of the 12-month period for which your group is reporting information in this survey. Please report all the information requested in this survey for the same 12-month reporting period, ending on this date.

Q3
In what state does your HMG provide services?

Note: If your HMG provided services in more than one state, select the state where the largest proportion of your business was conducted.

Q3a
If your HMG is not located in the United States, in what country is it located?

Q4
Which of the following best describes the entity that owns your HMG and employs the hospitalists?

☐ Hospital, health system or integrated delivery system
☐ Private local/regional hospitalist-only medical group
☐ Multistate hospitalist management company
☐ Private multispecialty or primary care medical group
☐ University, medical school or faculty practice plan
☐ Other (please specify) _____________________
Q5
Which of the following best describes the types of patients seen by your HMG?

Note: If your HMG has two predominant service lines you may want to consider filling out a separate survey.

☐ Adults
☐ Children

Q6
Which of the following best describes the hospital setting that your pediatric clinicians works in?

☐ Stand-alone children’s hospital
☐ Children’s hospital within a hospital (with pediatric-specific resources)
☐ Community hospital with pediatric inpatient unit
☐ Community hospital without a pediatric unit

Teaching Status. Describe the teaching status of the hospital at which your HMG provided services. If the group provided services at more than one hospital, characterize the hospital at which your group provided the largest proportion of its services.

Q7
Indicate the Graduate Medical Education (GME) status of the hospital at which your HMG provides the largest volume of services.

☐ Non-teaching hospital
☐ University-based teaching hospital
☐ Community/affiliated teaching hospital

Q7a
If you practice at a teaching hospital, which of the following best describes your HMG’s involvement in physician graduate medical education (GME)?

☐ Combination teaching/non-teaching service at a teaching hospital
☐ Non-teaching service only at a teaching hospital
☐ Teaching service only at a teaching hospital

Section II Scope of Practice

Q8
For the following surgical and medical sub-specialties, please indicate the type of co-management model that your group predominantly uses: admitting/attending, consultant, variable, or no interaction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subspecialty</th>
<th>Admitting/Attending</th>
<th>Consultant</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>No Interaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Critical Care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GI/Liver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oncology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palliative Care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology/Stroke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurosurgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthopedics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Term Pregnant Patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Surgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular Surgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Surgical Subspecialties</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q9
Novel scopes of practice. Please indicate if your group leads or participates in any practice innovations beyond the traditional hospitalist scope of practice. [select all that apply]

☐ Telemedicine programs
☐ Hospital at home programs
☐ Outpatient/post-discharge clinic and follow-up work (transitional care)
☐ ICU coverage
☐ SNF coverage
☐ Substance use disorder treatment programs
☐ Other (please specify) _____________________________
Q9a
If your group uses telehealth, how is your HMG using telehealth technology? [select all that apply]
☐ To enable onsite clinicians to interact with patients without entering the room
☐ To follow up with patients at home or in a post-acute facility after discharge
☐ To provide or obtain nighttime coverage to/from a remote hospital location
☐ To assess and care for patients who are home with the goal of preventing hospital admission
☐ To assess patients arriving at the hospital facility prior to admission or placement
☐ To provide or obtain daytime coverage to/from a remote hospital location
☐ To provide coverage for patients at our hospital from home or a centralized telemedicine office
☐ Other (please specify) ______________________

Section III Staffing

Q10
Indicate the number of FTEs (not individual providers) in your HMG for each of the following staffing categories during the reporting period. [input numbers for each staffing category]
☐ Employed/contracted physician hospitalists: _____
☐ Locum tenens physician hospitalists: _____
☐ Nurse Practitioners (NPs): _____
☐ Physician Assistants (PAs): _____
☐ Other clinical staff (RNs, LPN/LVNs, LCSWs, etc.): _____
☐ Scribes: _____
☐ Nonclinical staff (administrative and clerical): _____

Q11
Indicate how many individual providers (not FTEs) were directly employed by the HMG at the beginning of the 12-month reporting period and at the end of the reporting period, by staff category. Also, indicate the number of individual providers in each staff category who departed the practice during the year. Include: As having left the practice only those providers who left entirely or went to occasional per diem/PRN status, not those who reduced their schedule from full time to regularly scheduled part time.

Physician Hospitalists:
☐ Number at beginning of reporting period: _____
☐ Number at end of reporting period: _____
☐ Number who left during reporting period: _____

Q11a
Nurse Practitioners (NPs) and Physician Assistants (PAs):
☐ Number at beginning of reporting period: _____
☐ Number at end of reporting period: _____
☐ Number who left during reporting period: _____

Q12
Of the new physician hospitalists who joined your HMG during the reporting period, how many came from each of the following sources?
Enter 0 for each category from which NO new physician hospitalists joined your practice.
☐ Residency: _____
☐ Hospital medicine fellowship: _____
☐ Other specialty or fellowship: _____
☐ Other hospitalist program: _____
☐ Ambulatory or traditional practice: _____
☐ Other or unknown: _____

Q13
What percentage of total physicians in your HMG were part-time status (based on your group’s definition of full-time status, including all clinical and non-clinical paid effort)?

Q14
What percentage of pediatrics-trained physicians employed at the end of the reporting period are Board Certified in Pediatric Hospital Medicine?

Q15
Did your HMG utilize NPs and/or PAs during the reporting period?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Q15a
Indicate the predominant way in which their services were billed to third-party payors.
☐ Billed independently under the NP/PA's provider number when allowed by the payor
☐ Billed as shared services under the collaborating/supervising physician's provider number
☐ A combination of both independent and shared services billing
☐ NP/PAs didn’t generally provide billable services, or no charges were submitted to payors for their services.
Q15b
Please indicate which non-billable services are provided by NPs/PAs in your practice. [select all that apply]

☐ Triage pager/patient assignments
☐ Dedicated cross-cover shifts
☐ Quality or performance improvement activities
☐ Scheduling or other operational activities
☐ Non-billable clinical work such as glycemic control or DVT prophylaxis, responding to RRTs, etc.
☐ Other (please specify) ______________________

Q15c
☐ What percent of your HMG’s NP/PA time is spent on non-billable services (either administrative or clinical)?

Q16
In the next year, you anticipate your budgeted clinical FTE will:

☐ Increase
☐ Decrease
☐ Remain the same

Q17
Did your HMG have open/unfilled hospitalist physician positions during the year?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Q17a
What issues contributed to the unfilled hospitalist physician positions? [select all that apply]

☐ Growth
☐ Turnover
☐ FTEs reducing hours (ex. From 2,000 hours to 1,000 hours)
☐ Intentional vacancy (ex. Shifts filled with strategic moonlighting)

Q17b
Indicate what percentage of your total approved physician staffing was open/unfilled positions during the year. [input whole number]

Example: If you have 1 FTE unfilled for an entire year in a program of 10 hospitalists, enter 10 (percent). If you have 1 FTE unfilled for 6 months in a program of 10 hospitalists, enter 5 (percent). If your HMG was fully staffed, enter 0.

Q17c
How did your HMG address coverage of the open positions? [select all that apply]

☐ Use of locum tenens physicians
☐ Use of moonlighters/PRN physicians
☐ Voluntary extra shifts by the HMG’s existing hospitalist physicians and/or NPs/Pas
☐ Required extra shifts by the HMG’s existing hospitalist physicians and/or NPs/Pas
☐ We just worked short-staffed with some shifts going uncovered

Q18
During the reporting period, did your HMG have a formal staffing backup system or contingency plan for high volume periods and/or unexpected absences?

A formal system is defined as having a schedule which designates a specific clinician in advance to be available as backup at specific times.

☐ Voluntary backup system (clinicians have volunteered to be on the backup schedule)
☐ Mandatory backup system (all or most clinicians in the group are required to be on the backup schedule)
☐ No formal backup system

Q18a
Was there additional incentive associated with the formal staffing backup system?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Q18b
In what situations are there incentives associated with the backup system? [select all that apply]

☐ Additional incentive for being on the backup schedule
☐ Additional incentive if called into work

Q18c
What incentives are associated with the backup system? [select all that apply]

☐ Financial compensation
☐ Extra time off/shift differential

Q19
Does your HMG have an employee whose primary non-clinical responsibility is to focus on burnout and well-being?

☐ Yes
☐ No
Q20
Does your group regularly (at least annually) measure burnout/wellness/engagement among employees?
☑ Yes
☐ No

Staffing: Leadership. Characterize the overall physician leadership staffing directly related to the operation and/or management of the HMG during the reporting period.

Q21
The number of individual hospitalists in a leadership role directly related to the management of the HMG: [input whole number 0-100]

Q21a
For those hospitalists in a leadership role reported above, what is the total cumulative dedicated leadership FTE allocation (as opposed to clinical, teaching, or other responsibilities) directly related to the management of the HMG? [input whole number 0-100]

Physician Leader. Characterize the single highest-ranking physician hospitalist leader of the HMG during the reporting period.

Q22
Indicate what portion of FTE was dedicated to leadership administrative duties (as opposed to clinical, teaching, or other duties). [input number]

Q22a
Indicate by what percentage the physician leader’s annual compensation was greater than or less than the average annual compensation for other hospitalists on an FTE-adjusted basis.

Example: If the leader earned 20% more than the average hospitalist compensation, enter 20. If the leader earned 10% less than the average hospitalist compensation, enter -10.

Q22b
Please identify the gender identity of the single highest-ranking physician hospitalist leader.
☐ Female or Cisgender Female
☐ Male or Cisgender Male
☐ Gender Non-Binary
☐ Transman
☐ Transwoman
☐ Other (fill in the blank) ________________________
☐ Prefer not to disclose

Q22c
Please identify the race of the single highest-ranking physician hospitalist leader.
☐ American Indian or Alaska Native
☐ Asian (including East Asian, South Asian, and Southeast Asian)
☐ Black or African American
☐ Hispanic or Latino/a/x
☐ Middle Eastern or North African
☐ Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
☐ White
☐ Multi-racial
☐ Other (fill in the blank) ________________________
☐ Prefer not to disclose

Q22d
Please identify the ethnicity of the single highest-ranking hospitalist leader.
☐ Hispanic or Latino
☐ Not Hispanic or Latino
☐ Prefer not to disclose

Section IV Scheduling

Q23
What was the typical scheduled duration of each of the following types of shifts? If no evening/swing shift, please leave blank.

☐ Duration of daytime shift:______________________
☐ Duration of evening/swing shift:__________________
☐ Duration of night shift:________________________

Q23a
Please indicate what the typical shift duration was when “other” was selected.

☐ Duration of daytime shift:______________________
☐ Duration of evening/swing shift:__________________
☐ Duration of night shift:________________________

Q24
What was the contractual or expected number of work periods (shifts or calendar days) for a full-time hospitalist in your HMG during the reporting period, not including pager call or paid time off?
Q24a
How many clinical hours are required for a 1.0 FTE physician at your institution (non-nocturnist and non-weekendist)?

*If contracts are in shifts, please convert into number of hours.*

**Formula:** Number of Shifts x Average Length of Shifts = Total Clinical Hours

Q25
How much flexibility does your group allow to complete clinical work offsite (for example: answering pages, chatting, completing notes, etc.)?

☐ 100% of work has to be on-site (no flexibility)
☐ 85-99% of work has to be on-site (small amount of flexibility)
☐ 70-84% of work has to be on-site (moderate flexibility)
☐ Less than 69% of work has to be on-site (large amount of flexibility)

Q26
Which of the following best describes the predominant scheduling pattern used by your HMG to cover daytimes?

☐ Seven days on followed by seven days off
☐ Other fixed rotating block schedule (e.g., 9 days on/5 days off, 5 days on/5 days off, or similar)
☐ Monday through Friday, with rotating or some other weekend coverage
☐ Variable schedule
☐ Other (please specify) __________________

Q27
Which of the following best describes the predominant model of evening/night coverage of your HMG’s patients?

☐ Scheduled on-site presence of hospitalist physician with or without NP/PA coverage
☐ On-call coverage via telephone by off-site physician
☐ Coverage by telemedicine physician
☐ Combination of on-site and off-site coverage by hospitalist physician, or another model
☐ Coverage by NPs/PAs without physician backup
☐ No hospitalist physician responsibility for coverage

Q28
If your HMG provided at least some physician night coverage utilizing only on-call and/or telemedicine hospitalists, who typically provides on-site coverage?

☐ Residents typically provided on-site coverage
☐ NPs/PAs or other non-physician providers typically provided on-site coverage
☐ Physicians from other departments (such as ED or ICU) typically provided on-site coverage
☐ The HMG did not typically provide on-site coverage

Q29
Did your HMG utilize one or more physician nocturnists (physicians who only or predominately work night shifts)?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Q29a
Compared to non-nocturnists, the nocturnists:

☐ Work fewer shifts
☐ Receive higher compensation
☐ Both
☐ None of the above

Q29b
If your nocturnists worked fewer shifts, what was the typical percent differential in worked shifts for nocturnists, compared to non-nocturnists?

*Example: If the nocturnists typically worked 10% fewer shifts than other hospitalists, enter 10.*

Q29c
If your nocturnists received higher compensation, what was the average or typical percent compensation differential for nocturnists, compared to non-nocturnists?

*Example: If the nocturnists earned an average of 20% more than other non-nocturnist hospitalists in the practice, enter 20.*

Q30
Did your HMG use an admitter/rounder model, where daytime admitting duties are predominantly covered by a separate, dedicated admitting hospitalist(s)?

☐ Yes
☐ No
☐ A mixture of models is used
Q31
Does your HMG use unit-based assignments for some or all its hospitalists?
Example: The hospitalist is responsible for inpatients on a specific floor/unit as opposed to inpatients on many different floors/units.
Exclude: Hospitalists working on observation units.
☐ Yes
☐ No

Q32
Does your group offer paid time off (PTO) (excluding medical or FMLA maternity leave and paid holidays)?
☐ Yes
☐ No, but we offer higher pay for fewer shifts in lieu of PTO
☐ No

Q32a
Enter the typical numbers of hours of paid time off (PTO) offered per year per FTE hospitalist, excluding medical leave or FMLA maternity leave.
If PTO is offered in the form of shifts, please convert the typical PTO shift allocation into hours based on the average length of HMG shifts.
Formula: Number of PTO shifts x average length of shift in hours = typical number of hours of PTO

Q33
Has your HMG instituted any of the following staffing/scheduling changes in the reporting period? [select all that apply]
☐ Increased scheduling flexibility
☐ Increased flexibility for those at high risk
☐ New or expanded sick time or PTO plans
☐ New or expanded backup or surge staffing planning
☐ Changed skill mix of clinicians in your group (mix of physicians, NPs, PAs, hospitalist nurses, etc.)
☐ Other (please specify) __________________________

Section V Compensation and Benefits

Q34
Indicate the percentage breakdown of individual physician compensation paid out to your HMG during the reporting period. These percentages should be calculated based on available dollar amounts rather than actual dollars paid out. [The sum of all answers must total 100]
Example: If base compensation is 90% of total available pay and the maximum performance bonus is 10% of total available pay, enter 90 and 10 for those fields even if some physicians did not earn the full 10% due to missing performance targets. If there is no limit to productivity incentives and the average physician in the HMG earns 20% of their salary from production incentives, enter 20.

☐ Base Compensation: ________________
☐ Production-based compensation/incentive: _____
☐ Performance-based compensation/incentive: ___

Q35
Did your HMG’s compensation plan provide for differential compensation based on experience or years of service?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Q36
Provide the average value of employee benefits per FTE physician hospitalist during the reporting period.
Include: Federal and state payroll taxes, employer contributions for health, life, disability and other insurances, employer retirement plan contributions, etc.
Exclude: Malpractice insurance, CME/travel allocation and other employee expense reimbursements.

Q37
Does your group offer any additional employee benefits? [select all that apply]
☐ Paid maternity leave (including as required by state or local laws, not FMLA)
☐ Paid paternity leave (including as required by state or local laws, not FMLA)
☐ Paid sick time (routine, not medical leave of absence)
☐ Paid holidays off
☐ Student loan repayment
☐ Tuition reimbursement
☐ Relocation or housing costs
☐ Signing bonus
☐ Life insurance
☐ Malpractice insurance
☐ Disability insurance
☐ Employee and/or dependent education programs
☐ Other (please specify) __________________________
Q38
Were hospitalists in your HMG eligible for at least some compensation in the form of nonproduction performance incentives based on the following measures during the reporting period? [select all that apply]

☐ Payer Quality/Safety KPIs (ex. Length of stay, readmission rates, mortality rates)
☐ Institutional Quality/Safety KPIs (ex. Locally developed priorities, medication reconciliation, VTE prophylaxis)
☐ Institutional Operational KPIs (ex. Use of EHR/CPOE, timely documentation, early morning discharge, throughput measures)
☐ Service to Practice/Hospital Engagement (ex. committee participation, lectures, talks, research, publications)
☐ None

Q39
What was the typical amount of CME dollars available per year per full time hospitalist?

Section VI Production and Payment Models

Q40
Report the total number of wRVUs generated by your HMG during the reporting period (including the work of NP/PAs, per diems/moonlighters, and locum tenens providers).

Q41
If your group participates in the Medicare pay for performance program Merit-based Incentive Payment System (MIPS), how do you report measures?

☐ Report on measures through registry vendor
☐ Report on measures through a Qualified Clinical Data Registry
☐ Participate via the facility-based measurement option
☐ My HMG is in a Medicare Advanced alternative payment model and exempt from the MIPS
☐ I do not know
☐ Other (please specify) ______________________

Q41a
Does your HMG participate in any Medicare Advanced alternative payment models? [select all that apply]

☐ Bundled Payments for Care Improvement, including BPCI Advanced or Comprehensive Care for Joint Replacement
☐ Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs), including Shared Savings Program, Next Generation, Vermont All-Payer
☐ Other (please specify) ______________________

Q41b
If your group is in a Medicare Advanced alternative payment model, did you receive any incentive payments on Medicare Part B payments for participation?

Note: This should not include any local incentives provided by a health system or other entity.

☐ Yes
☐ No

Section VII Academic Hospital Medicine

Q42
Academic HMGs satisfy all the following criteria:

• The HMG works predominantly in an academic medical center that serves as the primary teaching site for a medical school
• At least some of the hospitalists in the HMG hold appointments in the medical school on an academic promotion track (not just clinical instructor appointments).
• The HMG is integrally involved in the institution’s academic mission, including both resident/medical student teaching and at least some research or other scholarly activity that regularly results in scholarly output (peer-reviewed publications, posters, etc.).

Is your HMG an Academic HMG?

☐ Yes
☐ No

Q42a
Are members of your group required to have an academic appointment at the affiliated medical school/academic institution?

☐ No requirement
☐ Required
☐ Voluntary
Q42b
What percentage of your staff have an academic appointment at an affiliated academic institution?

Q42c
Is academic promotion associated with a salary increase?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Q42d
What is the total dollar amount of financial support provided by the hospital, medical school and/or faculty practice plan for non-clinical work?

Include: Funding provided for research, teaching, quality/patient safety, committee work
Exclude: Extramural grants and hospital, HMG, medical school or residency leadership positions

Q42e
How many of the HMG’s physician FTEs were devoted to each of the following categories of clinical work/direct patient care?

☐ Traditional ward services (house staff and/or students are responsible for the majority of care with attending supervision): _____________

☐ Intermittent learner involvement (e.g., elective rotations): _____________

☐ Non-teaching services (no formal learner involvement): _____________

Section VIII Group Finances

Financial and/or Other Support is defined as monies or in-kind services/resources provided by a hospital or other organization to help a HMG offset any losses resulting from the failure of Professional Fee Revenues to cover all Direct Expenses. Financial and/or Other Support might take a variety of forms, including but not limited to coverage stipends, absorption of operating losses, administrative or clinical personnel, and/or other types of payments.

Professional Fee Revenues is defined as monies received directly from government or commercial insurers or other payors, and from patients, to pay for the provision of clinical services.

Direct Expenses is defined as all direct costs of operating the HMG, regardless of whether such expenses are accounted for in the HMG’s financial statement or cost center or are accounted for elsewhere in hospital/medical group/management service organization financials, including:

- Provider and staff salaries (includes regular group member physicians, moonlighters, locum tenens staffing, NPs, PAs, dedicated nurses or other clinical support staff and dedicated administrative/clerical support staff)
- Benefits
- Malpractice insurance
- Dues/licenses/CME expenses
- Billing/collection expenses
- Supplies and equipment
- Outside services
- Other direct expenses
- Any allocations for management services from a managing medical group or MSO

Include: Any funding received from the hospital, medical school, and/or faculty practice plan for academic purposes in the form of funding for teaching or academic administration, research grants, and/or philanthropy (endowments or other designated funds).

Exclude: Indirect corporate overhead allocations (e.g., Medicare stepdown cost allocation) from a health system or other large employer.

Q43
What was the total dollar amount or value of financial and/or other support that your HMG received during the 12-month reporting period?
Hospital Medicine

Workforce Experience Survey Instrument

Instructions: Thank you for taking part in the first Hospital Medicine Workforce Experience Survey. The Hospital Medicine Workforce Experience Survey will accompany the 2023 State of Hospital Medicine Report to provide insight into the field. We ask that you complete as many questions as possible; however, no questions are required to submit the survey.

Navigating the Survey: Use the Table of Contents at any time to go back to different sections of the survey if you wish to change your answers or want to respond to a question you skipped. You must view all of the questions in a section to go back to the start of that section using the Table of Contents. Prior to submitting the survey, you will have an opportunity to use the Table of Contents to revisit any section again.

For your reference, you can download the Full Text of the Survey Questions.

Confidentiality: Your survey responses will only be seen by SHM staff. Survey results are only published in summary form. If there are a low number of responses, the data will be suppressed in order to protect the identity of survey respondents. We will not share your name, group information or contact information with any other organization, and we will only contact you regarding this and future surveys, and not for any other purposes.

Questions? Please contact SHM staff at survey@hospitalmedicine.org

Section I Personal Information

Q1
What is the name of your hospital medicine group (HMG)?

Q2
Please select the group type that best describes your employer/hospital medicine group.
[ ] Hospital, health system or integrated delivery system
[ ] Private local/regional hospitalist-only medical group
[ ] Multistate hospitalist management company
[ ] Private multispecialty or primary care medical group
[ ] University, medical school or faculty practice plan
[ ] Other (please specify) ________________________

Q3
In what state does your HMG provide services?

Note: If your HMG provided services in more than one state, select the state where the largest proportion of your business was conducted.

Q4
If your HMG is not located in the United States, in what country is it located?

Q5
What is your age?
[ ] 25-34
[ ] 35-44
[ ] 45-54
[ ] 55-64
[ ] 65 or older

Q6
Please identify your gender.
[ ] Female or Cisgender Female
[ ] Male or Cisgender Male
[ ] Gender non-binary
[ ] Transman
[ ] Transwoman
[ ] Other
[ ] Prefer not to disclose

Q7
Please identify your race.
[ ] American Indian or Alaskan Native
[ ] Asian (including East Asian, South Asian or Southeast Asian)
[ ] Black or African American
[ ] Hispanic or Latino/a/x
[ ] Middle Eastern or North African
[ ] Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
[ ] White
[ ] Multi-Racial
[ ] Other
[ ] Prefer not to disclose
Q8
What is your Role?
☐ Physician
☐ Nurse practitioner
☐ Physician assistant
☐ Non-clinical staff

Q9
How many years have you been a hospitalist?

Section II Schedules and Workload

Q10
Which of the following best describes the predominant scheduling pattern used by your HMG to cover daytimes?
☐ Seven days on followed by seven days off
☐ Other fixed rotating block schedule (e.g. 9 days on/5 days off, 5 days on/5 days off, or similar)
☐ Monday through Friday, with rotating or moonlighter weekend coverage
☐ Variable schedule
☐ Other (please specify) ______________________

Q11
How many hours is your typical shift duration?
☐ 8
☐ 10
☐ 12
☐ 24
☐ 25 or more
☐ Other (please specify) ______________________

Q12
Do you work days, nights or a mix of both?
☐ Days
☐ Nights (nocturnist)
☐ Mix, predominantly days
☐ Mix, predominantly nights
☐ Other (please specify) ______________________

Q13
Based on your response to questions 11 and 12, how many patients do you see on average per shift?

Q14
Do you agree with this statement? (1 = Strongly Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree)
“My average patient load is safe.”

Q15
Does your group offer Paid Time Off (PTO) (excluding medical or FMLA maternity leave)?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Q16
If yes, do you agree with this statement? (0 = Strongly Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree)
“I can regularly use my PTO without negatively affecting my colleagues and/or patients.”

Q17
Does your group have a voluntary backup system?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Q18
Did you regularly volunteer to be on the backup schedule?
☐ Yes
☐ No

Q19
If no, why did you not volunteer?
☐ No compensation/shift credit
☐ Work/life balance
☐ Burnout or moral injury

Section III Well-being

Q20
Do you agree with these statements? (0 = Strongly Disagree, 5 = Strongly Agree)
“I find the work that I do full of meaning and purpose.”
“I feel burned out from my work.”
“I feel like I am making a meaningful difference at my job.”
“I am considering leaving my job sue to burnout/lack of well-ness and support.”
“I have a chance to use my strengths every day at work.”
Section IV Compensation

Q21
What is your annual take home pay, pretax?

Note: SHM is piloting this question and it will not be reported on.

Q22
Does your group offer any of the following benefits? [select all that apply]
- Health insurance
- Life insurance
- Disability and other insurance
- Retirement plan

Q23
Does your group offer any of the following additional benefits? [select all that apply]
- Paid maternity leave (including as required by state or local laws, not FMLA)
- Paid paternity leave (including as required by state or local laws, not FMLA)
- Paid sick time (routine, not medical leave of absence)
- Paid holidays off
- Student loan repayment
- Tuition reimbursement
- Relocation or housing costs
- Signing bonus
- Life insurance
- Malpractice insurance
- Disability insurance
- Employee and/or dependent education programs
- Other (please specify) ____________________________

Q24
Under your current contract, how many shifts per year are you required to work?